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Relative risk of surface water pollution by E. coli
derived from faeces of grazing animals compared to
slurry application
A.J.A. Vinten1,*, J.T. Douglas1, D.R. Lewis1, M.N. Aitken2 & D.R. Fenlon3

Abstract. This article examines some of the factors that in¯uence the relative risk of Escherichia coli
pollution of surface waters from grazing animals compared to cattle slurry application. Drainage water from
pipe-drained plots grazed with sheep (16 sheep + lambs per hectare) from 29 May to 17 July 2002 had
average E. coli counts of 11 c.f.u. mL±1 or 0.4% of estimated E. coli inputs over the grazing period. Drainage
water from plots on the same site treated with cattle slurry (36 m3 ha±1 on 29 May 2002) had lower average
E. coli counts of 5 c.f.u. mL±1 or 0.03% of estimated faecal input. Sheep (16 lambs per hectare) grazing
under cooler, moister conditions from 24 September to 3 December 2001 gave drainage water with much
higher average E. coli counts of 282 c.f.u. mL±1 or 8.2% of estimated input, which is more than twice the
average E. coli counts previously reported under such conditions (Vinten et al. 2002 Soil Use and
Management 18, 1±9). Laboratory studies of runoff from soil slabs after slurry application showed that the
mobility of E. coli in surface soil decreased with time, suggesting that increased attachment to soil or
migration to `immobile' water also provides at least part of the physical explanation for the relatively higher
risk of pollution from grazing animals compared with slurry. Sampling for E. coli in ®eld drain¯ow and in
streamwater during a storm event in the predominantly dairy Cessnock Water catchment, Ayrshire,
Scotland supported the hypothesis that E. coli transport is linked to grazing animals. For a 7-mm rainfall
event, roughly 14% of the estimated daily input from grazing livestock was transported to the river, even
though little slurry spreading had occurred in the catchment in the previous month. Spot sampling of ®eld
drains in grazed ®elds and silage ®elds in the same catchment also showed that grazing animals were the
principal source of E. coli and faecal streptococci.
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INTRODUCTION
The presence of Escherichia coli and other faecal indicator
organisms (FIOs), such as streptococci, in surface waters can
indicate a human health hazard, because faecal contamination increases the risk of enteric pathogenic microorganisms
being endemic. Transport of FIOs from land to bathing
waters (Kay et al. 1999; SEPA 2002), to public or private
water supplies (e.g. Fattal et al. 1988; Goss et al. 1998), and
to river waters abstracted for irrigation of ready-to-eat
vegetables (Beuchat 1995) are therefore of public concern.
The regulation of such contamination is covered in the
European Union by Directives such as the Bathing Waters
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Directive (Anon 1976), and more recently the Water
Framework Directive (Anon 2000).
Two of the main non-human sources of waterborne FIOs
are wastes from housed livestock, which are spread on land
(slurries and manures), and fresh faeces from grazing
animals (Kay et al. 1999; Tian et al. 2002). Some pathogens
are also associated with non-livestock sources, for example,
Campylobacter spp. derived from wild birds (Obiri-Dansok
& Jones 1999). Where regular failure to comply with bathing
water standards occurs, for example, on the Ayrshire coast
in Scotland (SEPA 2002), it is important to quantify the
relative risks from these two major sources of faecal
contamination, so that rational mitigation strategies can be
devised. Vinten et al. (2002) found that up to 5% of faecal E.
coli inputs from slurry were leached in a viable state from
drained plots in eastern Scotland, but there is little work
comparing the relative risk of contamination of surface
waters from ®eld applications of slurry with that from
grazing animals.
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A number of factors in¯uence this relative risk. At a soil
pro®le scale, these factors include the relative die-off rates,
the relative strength of attachment to soil and to faecal
surfaces (Thelin & Gifford 1983), the electrolyte concentration (M.J. Goss pers. comm.) and the relative ®ltration
ef®ciency of FIOs from slurry and fresh faeces. At a ®eld
scale, slurry is spread relatively uniformly, whereas grazing
animals deposit faecal material unevenly. If best practice
advice on slurry spreading is followed (e.g. MAFF 1998;
SOAEFD 1997), conditions which are prone to generate
high losses will be avoided, so slope and soil type will be
different from those of ®elds used for grazing (Fraser et al.
1998; Tian et al. 2002). At a farm scale, important factors
include the relative size of FIO inputs to land from grazing
animals and from slurry stores, and relative timing of slurry
and fresh faecal inputs to ®elds. Time spent by livestock on
hard-standing areas and tracks vulnerable to runoff will be
longer where dairy animals are brought in from grazing to
the milking parlour than if they are housed. This will lead to
a higher risk of polluted water reaching streams. The direct
access of grazing animals to streams rather than to drinking
troughs is also an important consideration (Tiedemann et al.
1987). At a catchment scale, the ef®ciency of delivery of
runoff and drainage water from ®eld to stream may be
different in grazed areas compared to slurry spreading areas,
and connectivity with surface waters will also depend on
livestock access to watercourses. Entrainment of river
sediment containing protected E. coli (Milne et al. 1989)
during storm events (Wilkinson et al. 1995; Wyer et al.
1996) may in¯uence delivery of FIOs to coastal bathing
waters. Larger inputs of sediment to rivers will tend to occur
from ®elds poached during animal grazing than from slurry
treated ®elds.
This article examines the hypothesis that, at a ®eld plot
scale, E. coli voided to soil by grazing animals is at least as
signi®cant a source of potential pollution of surface waters as
E. coli applied in slurry. We explored three of the major
factors that in¯uence the risk of E. coli pollution from these
two sources: input loads of E. coli; relative timing of inputs;
and increasing strength of E. coli retention by soil with time.
We also recorded that E. coli pollution of surface waters
occurs from grazing animals in the Cessnock Water
catchment, an intensive livestock farming area in southwest
Scotland. Further work to extend and develop these results
to farm and catchment scale, considering scaling and
delivery issues more fully, is reported elsewhere
(McGechan & Vinten 2003; Vinten et al. 2003; Lewis &
Post 2003).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Faecal indicator bacterial analysis
Total coliform and E. coli numbers were determined in
water and soil samples by the `Colilert' de®ned substrate
method (Edberg et al. 1990; IDEXX Laboratories Inc.
2001). This test uses the Most Probable Number method to
determine FIO counts. IDEXX provides a customized 51
well tray in which to incubate samples at 35 °C for 24 hours.
Detection of E. coli is based on its ability to produce bglucuronidase, which hydrolyses a synthetic substrate to a

¯uorescent product. A count of the number of ¯uorescing
wells in the tray can then be compared with standard
Quanti-trayTM Most Probable Number tables.
Field experiments on grazed plots
Autumn 2001. An experiment to measure the effect of
sheep grazing on E. coli concentrations in drainage water and
runoff was set up at the Glencorse site near Penicuik,
Midlothian, Scotland, in autumn 2001. Details of this site
and sampling methods are given in Vinten et al. (2002). The
site consisted of four 0.25 ha paddocks in a second-year grass
ley established during the late summer of 2000, which had
been cut for silage once during summer 2001 and had
received 20 kg ha±1 of fertilizer N in late summer. Within
each paddock the volume of drainage and surface runoff
from an area of approximately 300 m2 was measured using
tipping-bucket ¯ow meters. Flow weighted sampling devices
provided water samples which were collected once or twice
per week.
The ®eld storage of samples may lead to a systematic error
due to differences in die-off in samples. However, incubations of E.coli in stream water at 6°C and 15°C (Fenlon et al.
2002) showed that little die-off occurred in the ®rst four
days, so we considered the effect of in-®eld sample storage
on the relative values for treatments to have been slight.
Four 6-month-old Scottish blackface lambs grazed on two
of the paddocks (16 sheep per hectare) from 24 September
to 3 December 2001, and two were left ungrazed. On one of
the grazed paddocks, one of the lambs had to be removed
because of sickness shortly after the start of the experiment.
Faecal samples from 5 of the lambs were taken on one
occasion and the total E. coli counts were: 3.5, 33, 62, 3.6
and 2.5 3 106 c.f.u. g±1 fresh faeces, with a geometric mean
of 9.2 3 106 c.f.u. g±1.
Summer 2002. A second experiment was set up in summer
2002 to allow a direct comparison of E. coli survival and
leaching following slurry application and during grazing. In
this experiment, two paddocks were treated with 36 m3 ha±1
cattle slurry, and four blackface ewes with lambs were
introduced on each of the other two paddocks. Faecal
samples were collected from the two grazing paddocks on 5
June, 17 June, 24 June, 1 July and 8 July. Soil samples
(composites of 10 sample points, to a depth of 50 mm) and
grass samples (composites of 4 3 0.25 m2 samples) were
taken on the same dates as the faecal samples, and also on 11
and 13 June. Water extracts were tested for E. coli by the
Most Probable Number method (see Fenlon et al. 2000).
E. coli counts in the faecal samples from grazing animals
were highly variable, ranging from 1.5 3 104 c.f.u. g±1 on
5 June (discarded as being probably non-fresh material and
therefore containing lower counts) to 2.2 3 107 c.f.u. g±1 on
20 June. There were also differences between the paddocks
in the counts obtained, suggesting that E. coli numbers in
faeces varied greatly among animals. Details of both
experiments are given in Table 1.
Laboratory experiments on detachment/entrainment in runoff
To evaluate the effect of time of contact with soil on E. coli
mobility, an intact slab of soil was collected using the
technique of Douglas et al. (1999) from a grassland ®eld
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Table 1. Summary of grazing and slurry experiments at Glencorse drained plots.
a

Sheep grazing
(16 store lambs ha±1)

Cattle slurry

Sheep grazing
(16 ewes + lambs ha±1)

March±April 1999
8/3/99

Sep±Dec 2001
24/9±3/12/01

May±Sep 2002
29/5/02

May±Sep 2002
29/5±17/7/02

40 m3 ha±1

11 kg ha±1 day±1

36 m3 ha±1

33.6 kg ha±1day±1

Log [E. coli] in waste (c.f.u. g±1) 6 SD

4.760.25
n=5
1 sample date

7.060.64
n=5
1 sample date

6.160.64
n=4
1 sample date

6.161.2
n = 14
7 sample dates

Estimated E coli inputs in waste

1.9 3 1012 ha±1

7.2 3 1012 ha±1
over 70 days

4.6 3 1013 ha±1
on day 1

2.1 3 1012 ha±1
over 48 days

Cattle slurry
Experimental period
Dates of sampling
Waste inputs

a

This experiment was reported in Vinten et al. (2002), but is included here for comparison with three new experiments.

adjacent to the site of the grazed plot experiments described
above. The slab, which comprised a 1.3 3 0.9 m block of the
0±25 cm layer, was positioned with a 5° slope beneath a
rainfall simulator. Dairy cattle slurry (8% dry matter) was
poured on to the soil surface at a rate equivalent to
50 m3 ha±1. Simulated rain (10 mm h±1) was started 30
minutes later and after about 10 minutes surface runoff
commenced and was collected via a gutter at the lower end
of the slab. Five, 100-ml samples were collected by
intercepting the runoff for 3 to 4 minutes at intervals of
approximately 15 minutes. This process was repeated 1 and
2 weeks later on the same slab. Total coliform and E. coli
numbers in the runoff were determined.
To investigate the amount of energy required to detach E.
coli from soil as a function of contact time, cow slurry from a
dairy unit was poured evenly (60 m3 ha±1) on to a 1 m2 area
in the same ®eld from which the soil slab had been collected.
The slurry (8% dry matter) contained E. coli at
3.9 3 104 c.f.u. mL±1 , while in the soil there were trace
amounts only (<10 c.f.u. g±1). The upper 25 mm of soil was
sampled at 20 positions, using a 15 mm diameter corer, 8, 14
and 30 days after the slurry application. Rain between the
day of application and the ®rst two sampling occasions (23
and 38 mm, respectively) ensured that most of the slurry
constituents were carried into the soil. E. coli was extracted
in 100 ml of water from 5 replicate soil samples by 4
different methods. These methods were devised to expose
progressively more of the soil to the water extractant, as
follows: (i) a gentle wash of the intact core for 10 seconds;
(ii) as (i) after breaking the core into <5 mm aggregates; (iii)
5 minutes on a reciprocating shaker after breaking, and (iv) 5
minutes in an ultrasonic bath after breaking.
Studies on E.coli transport in the Cessnock Water catchment,
Ayrshire
No ®eld plot experiments were carried out in a catchment
with a bathing water pollution problem. Instead, ®eld drain
and river samples were collected in the Cessnock Water
catchment in Ayrshire, to assess the contribution of grazing
animals to FIO load in the River Irvine. The Cessnock
Water discharges into the river Irvine, and has been linked
with bacterial contamination suffered by the beaches at
Irvine (SEPA 2002). In one subcatchment (details withheld

for reasons of con®dentiality), two ®elds of grass for silage
and two ®elds containing grazing animals were selected in
June 2002. Field drains were sampled from 26 June to 31
July 2002 and total numbers of faecal coliforms and
streptococci were determined. The instantaneous ¯ow rate
on each drain was measured at the time of sampling with a
bucket and stopwatch.
A manual stage recorder was installed just downstream of
the con¯uence of a group of subcatchments (31.7 km2) into
the Cessnock Water. A stage±discharge relationship was
obtained by ¯ow estimation using the velocity area method
(Gordon et al.1992) on several days during the summer. On
12 and 13 June, manual water sampling, stage measurements
to estimate discharge and rain gauge recordings were
undertaken at this point (22 samples over 34 hours). Total
and faecal coliforms, nitrate, ammonium and total organic
carbon were determined on these water samples by standard
methods. A weekly survey of livestock numbers and waste
spreading activity was carried out across the whole
catchment from April to July 2002. These data allowed
the estimation of FIO inputs to catchments and subcatchments. More detail on this survey is reported elsewhere
(Vinten et al. 2003; Lewis & Post 2003).
RESULTS
Drained plots
Outputs of E. coli from the drained plots are summarized in
Table 2. The E. coli concentrations in drainage and runoff
water are given in Figure 1 and soil concentrations are given
in Figure 2.
Autumn 2001. Drainage from plots with sheep grazing (16
lambs per hectare) under cool, moist conditions from 24
September to 3 December 2001 (Figure 1) had mean E. coli
counts of 282 c.f.u. mL±1 or 8.2% of estimated input over
the grazing period. E. coli counts in the soil (Figure 2) built
up over the ®rst 10 days of grazing. The concentration of E.
coli in drainage water was similar to that in runoff water, and
amounts of runoff collected were highly variable, but
averaged 115 c.f.u. mL±1. The ungrazed plots gave E. coli
counts which were an order of magnitude less.
Summer 2002. The results for summer 2002 in Table 2
have been split into two periods: onset to completion of
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Table 2. Summary of outputs of E. coli (c.f.u. ha±1) and water in drainage and runoff from plots, assuming 1.4 kg fresh faeces ewe±1 day±1 and
0.7 kg lamb±1 day±1 (Strachan et al. 2001).
Expt details and mean counts
Slurry 8/3±26/4/99,
drainage = 74 mm,
runoff = 0

a

Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
Grazed 24/9±3/12/01,
drainage = 209 mm,
runoff = 1 mm
Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
Post-grazing 3/12/01±22/1/02,
drainage = 96 mm,
runoff = 1 mm
Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
Grazed 29/5±17/7/02,
drainage = 85 mm,
runoff = 5 mm
Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
Post-grazing 17/7±10/9/02,
drainage = 180 mm,
runoff = 12 mm
Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
Slurry 29/5±17/7/02,
drainage = 85 mm,
runoff = 19 mm
Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
Post-grazing 17/7±10/9/2002,
drainage = 180 mm,
runoff = 37 mm
Mean E. coli c.f.u. mL±1
a

Replicate

Drainage
10

Runoff

Total

% of total input
10

1
2
mean
GMb

6.7 3 10
1.2 3 1011
9.3 3 1010
9.0 3 1010
127

No runoff
No runoff

6.7 3 10
1.2 3 1011
9.3 3 1010
9.0 3 1010
127

3.6
6.4
5.0
4.8

1
2
mean
GM

8.2 3 1011
3.6 3 1011
5.9 3 1011
5.4 3 1011
282

2.0 3 108
4.1 3 109
2.2 3 109
9.0 3 108
115

8.2 3 1011
3.7 3 1011
5.9 3 1011
5.5 3 1011
261

11.4
5.1
8.2
7.6

1
2
mean
GM

4.7 3 109
8.4 3 108
2.8 3 109
2.0 3 109
3

7.0 3 104
No data
3.5 3 104

4.7 3 109
8.4 3 108
2.8 3 109
2.0 3 109
2

0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

1
2
mean
GM

9

6.3 3 10
1.2 3 1010
9.2 3 109
8.7 3 109
14

6.6 x109
1.2 3 1010
9.3 3 109
8.9 3 109
13

0.3
0.6
0.4
0.4

1
2
mean
GM

8

7.1 3 10
2.4 3 1010
1.2 3 1010
4.1 3 109
2

No data
No data

7.1 3 108
2.4 3 1010
1.2 3 1010
4.1 3 109
2

<0.1
1.1
0.6
0.2

1
2
mean
GM

1.2 3 108
7.2 3 109
3.7 3 109
9.3 3 108
9

2.6 3 105
1.86 3 1010
9.3 3 109
6.9 3 107
48

1.2 3 108
2.6 3 1010
1.3 3 1010
1.8 3 109
25

<0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1

1
2
mean
GM

2.0 3 109
2.4 3 1010
1.3 3 1010
7.0 3 109
13

No data
1.37 3 108
1.4 3 108

2.0 3 109
2.4 3 1010
1.3 3 1010
7.0 3 109
11

<0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1

0
2.8 3 108
No runoff
2.8 3 108
6

6

This experiment was reported in Vinten et al. (2002), but is included here for comparison with three new experiments.
Geometric mean.

b

grazing (26 May to 17 July 2002) and after removal of the
grazing animals (17 July to 10 September 2002). The
experimental period was unusually wet, with 85 mm of
drain¯ow from 29 May to 17 July and 180 mm from 17 July
to 10 September. In many summers virtually no drain¯ow
occurs at this site in the period from May to September.
Drainage from the grazed plots from 29 May to 17 July 2002
had average E. coli counts of 14 c.f.u. mL±1 or 0.4% of
estimated total E. coli inputs over the grazing period.
Drainage water during the same period from the plots
treated with cattle slurry (36 m3 ha±1 on 29 May 2002)
had smaller average E. coli counts (9 c.f.u. mL±1 or 0.03% of
estimated faecal input). However, the mean counts in the
small amount of surface runoff were greater in the slurry
treated plots (48 c.f.u. mL±1) than in the grazed plots
(6 c.f.u. mL±1). Most of this was due to runoff shortly
after slurry application. Losses varied widely between the
two replicates, mainly due to little runoff from the ®rst
replicate. The fraction of applied E. coli lost from the slurry

treated plots was smaller than the fraction lost in the
previously reported March 1999 experiment (see Table 1).
In the period after the grazing animals were removed (17
July), elevated E. coli levels in the drainage water continued
to be evident, both in slurry treated and grazed plots.
Average counts in drainage from slurry treated plots
(13 c.f.u. mL±1) were larger than from grazed plots
(2 c.f.u. mL±1). Losses during this period were similar to
losses in the autumn period. This is hard to explain,
particularly in the slurry treated plots where soil E. coli
counts declined steadily to a near background level after 40
days. However, we note that the high counts in slurry and
grazed plot drains occurred in the ®rst ¯ush after 3 weeks of
no ¯ow. Soil counts in the grazed plots increased by 1±2
orders of magnitude over the ®rst 20 days of grazing, but the
values were strongly in¯uenced by one count of
110 000 c.f.u. g±1, which may be a sample containing a
large proportion of fresh faecal material. After this there was
a decline in counts until the animals were removed.
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Figure 1. E. coli concentrations in drainage water. A, 40 m3 ha±1 slurry application on 8 March 1999; B, grazing 24 September±3 December 2001; C,
36 m3 ha±1 slurry application on 29 May 2002; D, grazing from 29 May±17 July 2002.

Figure 2. E. coli numbers per hectare of soil (0±5 cm). A, slurry application on 8 March 1999; B, grazing 24 September±3 December 2001; C, slurry
application on 29 May 2002; D, grazing from 29 May±17 July 2002. Y-axis gives numbers in scienti®c notation, for example, 1.E+14 = 1014.

Laboratory studies
The E. coli counts in runoff from the slurry-treated soil
slab varied with amount of rain and between-rain
events. The E. coli counts in runoff generated within
hours of slurry application declined during the course of

the event, probably as a result of dilution. In contrast, 1
week later, counts increased during the course of a similar
rain event, which indicated progressive release of bacteria
from the slurry remnants and/or from the soil surface
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Pattern of E. coli concentrations in surface runoff from a soil
slab showing that the bacteria become more ®rmly attached to soil with
time.

Reasons for this observation were further investigated by
estimating numbers of E. coli extracted from ®eld soil
samples with increasing intensity of soil disruption during
extraction (Figure 4a). The improved extraction with
increasing soil disruption was less pronounced in the soil
sampled at 14 and 30 days after slurry application than in
that sampled 8 days after application, as shown by the data
normalized relative to release from the lowest intensity
`washed' treatment (Figure 4b). This trend indicates that,
with time, slurry-derived E. coli become either more ®rmly
attached to soil particles or entrapped in relatively
inaccessible small pores.
Monitoring of the Cessnock Water catchment
Figure 5 summarizes the results of sampling at four drains
in grass ®elds in the Cessnock Water catchment. Estimates
of E. coli loads from these data are not possible, because only
single samples were taken each week. However, it is clear
that the E. coli counts in water draining from grazed ®elds,
especially the `large drain' sample, were greater than water
draining from silage ®elds. Moreover, the concentrations in
the drains from the grazed ®elds related well with E. coli
counts in the Cessnock Water, into which these ®elds
drain. Figure 6 gives the total coliforms, E. coli, nitrate,
ammonium, and total organic carbon, rainfall and discharge
at our main sampling point in Cessnock Water for a 7.6 mm
rainfall event on 12±13 June 2002. The cumulative load of
E. coli for this event was 1.4 3 1013 c.f.u. Based on
observations of livestock made for the week beginning
Monday 10 June 2002, we estimated faecal coliform inputs
from grazing animals were 10.2 3 1013 c.f.u. per day over
the whole catchment, with no slurry spreading observed
owing to the wet conditions. Only two observations of recent
slurry spreading were recorded in the weekly surveys from
23 April to 11 June 2002, whereas later in the year clear
evidence of slurry spreading was observed (e.g. 13 out of 317
®elds, or 4% of catchment, showed evidence of recent
spreading on 8 July). The E. coli load in the Cessnock Water
would appear to be mainly linked to grazing and represents

Figure 4. A, absolute E. coli counts in water from soils treated with slurry
after 8,14 and 30 days, extracted by four methods of increasing intensity. B,
data in 4A normalized to the least intensive extraction method (washed) for
each sampling time.

about 14% of the daily input of faecal coliforms to the land
from grazing animals.
DISCUSSION
The foremost factor in¯uencing the potential pollution of
surface waters by E. coli from animal faeces is the relative
farm scale inputs from fresh faeces and from slurry. E. coli
inputs per livestock unit from fresh faeces are expected to be
larger than from stored slurries, because of opportunity for
die-off during storage. Mawdsley et al. (1995) state that
E. coli counts of fresh faeces can be up to 109 g±1 and
unpublished data from a survey of cattle in Inverness-shire
showed E. coli counts of 6 6 9 3 106 mL±1 in fresh cattle
faeces (D.R. Fenlon, pers. comm.). In our 2002 experi-
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Figure 5. Total coliform (TC), E. coli and faecal streptococci (FS) counts
in drainage water samples from grazed and silage ®elds in the Cessnock
catchment, 26 June±12 July 2002. Instantaneous ¯ow shown is for a large
pipe draining a grazed grass ®eld. Y-axis gives numbers in scienti®c notation, for example, 1.E+04 = 104.

ments, the E. coli content in the cattle slurry was similar to
that in fresh sheep faeces (see Table 1), but in the 1999
experiment and in previous work (Vinten et al. 2002) we
found smaller E. coli counts in slurry (5.3 3 104 g±1 to
5.7 3 105 g±1 over 4 experiments). Larsen & Munch (1983),
reported in Kearney et al. (1993), found die-off half-lives for
E. coli in slurry of 4 and 18 days at 20 °C and 7 °C,
respectively. If we consider a typical dairy unit with 50% of
faecal material managed as slurry and 50% deposited in
®elds during grazing, die-off during slurry storage, possibly
for several months, will clearly lead to much smaller total
inputs of E. coli to the ®elds in slurry than as fresh faeces.
For a given ®eld input of E. coli, a second factor that
would in¯uence surface water pollution is probably the
timing of the input. In our experiments the proportion of E.
coli lost to drainage water was greater in spring and autumn
than in summer, irrespective of the input source. This
suggests longer survival in the cooler soil conditions. In
previous work we found the die-off half-life of E. coli in soil
decreased from 2.6 days to 1.2 days with increase in
temperature from 6 to 15 °C (Vinten et al. 2002). Drying and
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exposure to ultraviolet light may also be important.
Moreover, under lowland UK conditions there is less
drainage during the summer, and grazing inputs of E. coli
occur mainly in the summer months, when soils are on
average drier and therefore more able to absorb and delay E.
coli transport to water. These seasonal considerations favour
greater losses from slurry derived E. coli. However, the risk
of losses of slurry E. coli during the bathing water season
(May to September) will be lower. In a survey in Ayrshire,
Scotland, it was found that the majority of slurry spreading
occurred in January to April, with only 24% (Girvan
catchment) and 26% (Irvine catchment) occurring from
May to September (Aitken 2003). Moreover, at a farm scale,
the management of slurry spreading to avoid high risk sites
and weather conditions (MAFF 1998; SOAEFD 1997) will
lead to further reduction of the risk, relative to grazing
animals.
Our results show that for a given season and a given input
of E. coli to ®eld plots, the proportion of E. coli transported
to drains from grazing is at least as high as that from slurry,
even though inputs to grazing are spread over the whole
grazing period rather than concentrated at the start of the
period. It can be shown theoretically that with equal total
inputs, the risk of leaching of E. coli to water is lower with
daily grazing input than with a single slurry input (see
Appendix 1). It may be that the particular rainfall
distributions in our experiments favoured leaching from
grazing compared with slurry, but our results could also
indicate greater overall E. coli mobility from grazing input
than from slurry input. Our laboratory runoff experiments
suggest an explanation by showing that E. coli removal from
soil becomes more dif®cult with time, possibly because of
increasing strength of adsorption of surviving E.coli to soil
surfaces, or because of migration to smaller soil pores. This
reduces the relative longer term risk of transport from slurry
spreading compared with grazing, as continuous fresh inputs
of faeces will contain E. coli that are more readily mobilized.
Thelin & Gifford (1983) also found that detachment and
mobilization of FIOs from faecal pats of cattle takes longer
and requires more rainfall as faecal material ages. A third
possibility is that the uncertainty of input E. coli numbers
may be responsible.
The drain sampling from grazed and silage ®elds and the
stream¯ow event in the Cessnock Water catchment on 12±13
June 2002 con®rm the potential for large losses of E. coli
from grazing animals. Very little slurry spreading had
occurred in the catchment since mid-May, although farm
steading runoff and stream sediment entrainment may also
have contributed to the stream E. coli levels. These data
con®rm that an important part of any pollution mitigation
strategy needs to focus on the grazing animal as well as on
slurry management.
Delivery to surface waters from farm steadings
Hard-standing areas of steadings, uncovered farmyard
middens and access tracks are highlighted in Aitken (2003)
as high-risk farm scale sources of organic waste pollution to
surface waters. We can draw no conclusions from our
drained plot data concerning the importance of these at a
catchment scale, relative to ®eld sources. However, we note
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Figure 6. Total coliform (TC) and E. coli counts, nitrate, ammonium, and total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations, rainfall and discharge into
Cessnock Water, 12±13 June 2002.

that total coliform and E. coli counts in the Cessnock Water
event (Figure 6) tracked each other closely, with total
coliforms approximately an order of magnitude higher. If we
assume that the non-E. coli coliforms are soil derived
(Edberg et al. 2000), this observation suggests that soil
bacteria are being transported together with faecal bacteria,
implying that ®elds rather than farm steadings were the
major source of pollution on this occasion. This inference is
also supported by the observation that both nitrate and
ammonium concentrations increase with the E. coli counts.
If farm steadings were the principal source of pollution, then
nitrate levels would not change so markedly, as most of the
inorganic N would be in the ammonium form, given that
response time of the watercourse is only a few hours so little
nitri®cation would occur.
CONCLUSIONS
Results from drained plots showed that the risk of leaching
E. coli to ®eld drains under grazing sheep exceeds that from
slurry under both autumn/spring and wet summer conditions. Laboratory work showed that over a period of several
weeks, remaining live soil E. coli from an application of
slurry become increasingly dif®cult to entrain into water, an
observation consistent with these ®eld results. Risk of E. coli
leaching was smaller during summer than in spring or
autumn. Stream event monitoring in an intensively grazed
livestock catchment also showed high E. coli loading (14% of
daily input for a 7-mm rainfall event) at a time when little or
no recent slurry spreading had occurred. The chemistry and
microbiology of the event suggest a ®eld source rather than
steading source for the pollution on that occasion.

This study shows that mitigation strategies for faecal
indicator pollution need to focus at least as much on the
losses from grazing animals as on losses from slurry
spreading, and on losses from ®eld drains as well as from
surface runoff and direct livestock inputs, particularly where
new and ef®cient drainage systems have been installed.
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APPENDIX 1

Proof that the risk of E. coli leaching from soil is always
higher from a single step input at time zero (as in slurry
application) than the same input spread over a ®xed period
of time, T (as in grazing).
Slurry case
Soil content of E. coli (Cs (T)) after slurry application is
given by:
(Cs (T)) = Cs (0)e±kT

(A1)

where:
k = ®rst order loss rate constant from soil pool (= kleach +
kdieoff) (day±1)
T = ®xed time period (i.e. grazing period) (days)
Cs (0) = dimensionless soil E. coli content after slurry
application (±)
Grazing case
Soil content of E. coli (Cg (T)) during period of grazing with
total E. coli inputs the same as from slurry:
dCg T Cs 0

ÿ kCg T
dT
T

A2

where:
Cs (0)/T = daily input rate from grazing E. coli.
For boundary conditions

Cg (0) = 0 at t = 0,

(A3)

Cg (t) = Cg (T) at t = T

(A4)



the solution is

1 ÿ eÿkT
Cg T  Cs 0
kT


A5

The ratio of the losses from grazing to those from slurry
during the period from t = 0 to t = T can now be compared:
losses from grazing Cs 0 ÿ Cg T

Cs 0 ÿ Cs T
losses from slurry
h
 ÿkT i
1 ÿ 1ÿekT
1
1

ÿ

1 ÿ eÿkT
1 ÿ eÿkT kT

R

A6

As kT® 0, R ® 0 and as kT ® `, R® 1, so over the
possible range of values for kT, 1 is the maximum value, R.

